Technical data

ALTAGAMMA Design: Dario Covi
Product: DRAWER PEDESTALS AND STORAGE UNITS
Altagamma is a system of office furniture that interprets
and renews the environment dedicated to man and his
work. Desks, conference tables, meeting tables and storage
units.
Through minimalist forms and simple design Altagamma
interprets well the concepts of technology, functionality,
attention to detail and flexibility of the components
pointing to a high quality and emotional value of the
materials. All cabinets are equipped with a rear space that
allows cables to run from floor to the top or to the CPU
compartment. A metal cable tray can house power/data
sockets.
TECHNICAL FEATURES

DIMENSIONS

External structure / doors and fronts: made of chipboard
panels, available in Veneer, Accademia Eco Leather or Soft
Leather finish.

Drawer pedestals.

Internal structure: made of chipboard panels, available in
Sablè lacquered or Veneer finish.
Handle: storage units handle made of polished Steel.
Drawer pedestals are available with groove handle.
Shelves: internal shelves made of clear glass.

Drawer pedestal with filing rack with additional wheel.

Storage units with door and drawers are available only in
Veneer (structure, doors, internal structure), handle in
polished Steel and glass shelves.
FINISHES

Storage units.

Esternal structure / doors and fronts:
Veneer: Magnolia, Colour White Fir, Nuvola stained Oak,
Natural Oak 2016, American Walnut, Eucalyptus, Wengè,
Zebrano Brown, Ebano.
Accademia Eco Leather.
Soft Leather.

Internal structure:
Sablè lacquered, available in different sample collection
colours.
Veneer: see finishes for external structure.
Handle: polished Steel.
Shelves: clear glass.
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Technical data

ALTAGAMMA Design: Dario Covi
DIMENSIONS
Storage units.

Options:
H87 + W150 + D46
H87 + W180 + D46
W180 storage unit can be
equipped with fridge.

Storage with doors and drawers.

It can be equipped with fridge.
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